Boo to You, Katie Kazoo!
Scary stories are especially popular at Halloween and in summertime for telling around the
campfire, but scary stories can be great any time of the year. A gray winter morning or a
stormy afternoon can set just the right mood.
When Katie goes to Camp Cedar Hill in Camp Rules!, one of her bunkmates scares the girls
with a tale:
“There are plenty of wild animals around here,” Alicia added in a nasty voice. “If you’re
lucky a big old grizzly bear will crawl into bed with you.”
Chelsea gulped. “There are bears here?” she asked nervously.
“I’ve never seen one,” Gianna assured her. “And this is my third summer. Alicia’s just
teasing.”
“If you say so,” Alicia said. “Of course, if it’s not a bear, it could be ghost,” she continued.
“I did hear about the ghost of an evil camper who roams the campgrounds, looking for
unsuspecting campers to haunt.”
Every neighborhood has its own “haunted” house and ghost legends. Surely most
members of the Katie Kazoo crew know these stories—or have big enough imaginations
to make some up.
The kids in your crew should sit in a circle
and tell a round-robin scary story. Start by
coming up with a list of elements to include
in the story. These might be:
• a ghost
• a vampire
• a storm
• a haunted house

• a mysterious
stranger
• aliens
• weird noises or
smells

One member starts the tale. “It was a dark
and stormy night . . . ” The person next
to him/her adds a sentence or two. And
around the circle you go until the story is
told. Record the story on an audiotape, and
then transcribe it into a book. Each member
of your crew should illustrate the book in
her own particular way.
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